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Along our path towards a greener future, we are taking a 
meaningful step forward. Innovation with responsibility, and 
mobility by green technology is our promise for a sustainable 
future.
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ABOUT THIS REPORT
To tackle global climate change, this report addresses Hyundai Mobis’ 

ambition and implementation plan aiming for renewable energy transition. 

This report covers Hyundai Mobis’ entire domestic / overseas facilities 

with 32 production sites, which includes all business areas from R&D, 

production to after-sales service. 

HYUNDAI 
MOBIS’
PROMISE
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The average temperature of the earth has increased about 1℃ since industrialization, and extreme weathers 
like heat waves, heavy rains, cold waves, etc. are inflicting a lot of social damage. In this regard, international  
agreements (Paris Agreement, IPCC Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5℃, etc.) have been established to limit 
the increase in the global temperature to 1.5℃. Each nation declared carbon neutrality and proposed electrification 
of energy consumption and low-carbonization of power as major solutions. The emphasis on the importance of  
transition to renewable energy from fossil fuel-based energy is increasing, and so does the number of domestic and 
international companies that are participating in the RE100 initiative. 

RE100 (Renewable Energy 100%) is a global renewable energy initiative to change 100% of electricity  companies 
consume into renewable energy. It aims at responding to climate change by  expanding the use of renewable  
energy. As of the first half of 2021, more than 300 global companies have participated in the campaign, of 
which Asian companies account for 21%. Hyundai Mobis also joined the campaign as a member in April 2022.  
In this regard, we have identified our  energy use flow and electricity consumption status for systematic RE100  
implementation and accordingly established future transition goals and implementation plans. 

Global Climate Action

47%
Europe

Asia
21% North 

America

27%

Australia
5%

RE100 Geographic Expansion  
(As of April 2021)
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Energy Use Flow 

Hyundai Mobis uses various energy sources throughout all the businesses from research and development to 
production, logistics and sales. Energy of about 7,238 TJ was used in 2020 including consuming LNG for indoor 
heating at the site, oil for business trip vehicles, and electricity for operating production facilities, etc.

Current Status
Overseas Energy Use (Unit: TJ )

7,238
TJ

Total

  Electricity (Domestic)

  Electricity (Overseas)

  Fuel (Domestic)

  Fuel (Overseas)

  Other

LNG, Propane

LNG, Propane

Steam

2,933

3,354

375

546

30

*�Overseas consumption: Including the production 
and part subsidiaries

85%
More than 85% of the energy consumption 
is electricity (2020). Most of greenhouse 
gas emissions of Hyundai Mobis are 
generated from electricity consumption 
powered by fossil fuels.

Electricity Consumption 

or more

HYUNDAI  MOBIS / RE100 ROADMAP REPORT

Research & Development Procurement Production Logisitics, After-sales Service

LNG / Fuel consumption for indoor heating & electricity consumption at offices

Electricity consumption for testing plants operation

Oil consumption by using business trip vehicles Oil consumption for logistics vehicles

Electricity consumption for facilities operation & 
LNG consumption during the process

RE TRANSITION GOAL RE100 IMPLEMENTATION PLANCONTENTS CURRENT STATUS & FORECASTGLOBAL CLIMATE ACTION
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Total Electricity Consumption
As of 2020, the total annual electricity consumption of Hyundai Mobis, including two subsidiaries, was 697GWh. 
Renewable energy consumption accounted for about 9% of the total overseas consumption. Although the 
domestic business sites have not used renewable energy so far, we will expand the use of renewable energy in 
line with market vitalization in the future.

Domestic electricity consumption was 305GWh-it had slightly increased (6%↑) compared to the base year (2019) 
because of the expansion of electrification plants. On the other hand, the 359GWh had been consumed abroad, 
decreasing 81GWh (18%↓) due to the global impact of the COVID-19. Regarding the electricity consumption by 
country, Korea accounted for the highest portion of 46%, followed by China at 16% and the United States at 12%. 
Europe accounted for approximately 12% of total consumption, which covers Slovakia, the Czech Republic, Russia, 
Turkey, Germany, and Belgium in order. Latin America and the Caribbean, including Mexico and Brazil, accounted 
for 10% of the total. India accounted for 4 % and the remaining 1% covers countries such as Canada, the United 
Arab Emirates, etc.

*Base year: 2019 / Reported year: 2020
*Subsidiaries: HLGP and Hyundai IHL (Stakes of more than 50%)
*In case of overseas sites, third-party verification is scheduled in the future (Scope and data can be varied after verification)

Total Electricity Consumption Status of Domestic and Overseas Sites (Unit: GWh)

2019 2020

Overseas Sites Overseas SitesDomestic Sites Domestic SitesSubsidiaries Subsidiaries

Renewable 
Energy 

9%
Renewable 

Energy 
9%

440

359

228

305

30 33

758GWh 697GWh

Electricity Consumption Status by Country (Reported Year)

  Korea

  China

  United States

  Europe 

  Latin America and the Caribbean

  India 

  Others

46%

16%

12%

12%

10%

4%

1%

*Excluding subsidiaries
*Others: Canada, Australia, United Arab Emirates and Egypt

305GWh

359GWh

Domestic Electricity Consumption Status

Overseas Electricity Consumption Status
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Consumption 
Forecast
2040 Electricity Consumption Forecast
Business-as-Usual (BAU) practice of Hyundai Mobis’ electricity 
consumption is expected to increase from 758 GWh in 2019 to 
more than 1.3 TWh in 2040. This absolute use mainly attributes to 
development of new growth businesses on aviation mobility and 
robot parts manufacture; an increase in production volume due to 
continuous business expansion; as well as the new construction 
and expansion of sites and production facilities.

*Electricity consumption declined due to the influence of COVID-19 in 2020.

* The absolute value can be varied by prospective changes in business 
direction and continuous energy-saving efforts. 

2019 2022

758GWh
697GWh

2019Year 2020 2040

  1.3TWh (Estimated)

180%
Increase about

Electricity 
Consumption 
Forecast
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Hyundai Mobis will make continuous efforts to 
achieve the 100% renewable energy transition and 

transparently disclose the outcomes.

2040 
ROADMAP TO

RE100

HYUNDAI  MOBIS / RE100 ROADMAP REPORTRE TRANSITION GOAL RE100 IMPLEMENTATION PLANCONTENTS CURRENT STATUS & FORECASTGLOBAL CLIMATE ACTION
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2030

2040

35%

100%

5.5%

2021
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Renewable Energy 
Transition Goal
As the first step for the renewable energy transition, Hyundai Mobis has established a RE100 
roadmap including transition timelines and operation plans by country / work site. In particular, 
countries with active renewable energy markets such as the United States, the Czech Republic, 
etc. aim at a 100% transition by 2030. Facilities in Korea plan a 35% transition by 2030 in line with 
the national expansion plan for renewable energy supply. In this regard, the roadmap will be 
continuously improved by swiftly responding to changes in global environments and analyzing 
economic efficiency for the efficient energy transition.

Hyundai Mobis’ target 
transition rate for 
renewable energy is 
65% in 2030, 
and 100% in 2040.

*Target-set year: 2020/ Base year: 2019

RE100
Achieve 

65%
35%
Domestic 
Transition Rate

Target Transitio
n 

Rate 
Year
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RE100 Implementation Plan
Hyundai Mobis is carrying out RE100 based on a sequential implementation plan of organizational system 
establishment, management infrastructure enhancement and cost-effective transition. The RE Task Force 
was launched to effectively manage all domestic and overseas sites and accordingly Hyundai Mobis plans to 
strengthen the global management infrastructure by expanding the operating scope of its own greenhouse gas 
management system. Based on the mid- to long-term roadmap, a short-term plan will be established every year 
and continuously complemented to enable a competitive energy transition.

PHASE 1

RE 100

Establishment of Organizational System

RE Task Force
Hyundai Mobis organized the ‘RE Task Force’ consisting of 130 specialists in charge of environmental / energy 
management at 100 domestic and overseas bases (including subsidiaries), which will be led by the ESG planning 
team. Hyundai Mobis also intends to quickly identify the current status and increase the momentum to achieve 
the integrated goal through organic communications with business sites all around the world. The RE Task Force 
reviews major policies and trends for renewable energy transition through regular video conferences by region and 
shares transition cases with each other to ensure the efficient energy transition. Building such an organizational 
system will lay a solid foundation for successful RE100 achievement by enabling continuous work performances and 
responsible execution.

Establishment of 
Organizational 
System

PHASE 1
Enhancement 
of Management 
Infrastructure

PHASE 2
Cost-Effective 
Transition

PHASE 3

HYUNDAI  MOBIS / RE100 ROADMAP REPORTRE TRANSITION GOAL RE100 IMPLEMENTATION PLANCONTENTS CURRENT STATUS & FORECASTGLOBAL CLIMATE ACTION

Dear all,
Hyundai Mobis intends to promote renewable energy transition 
based on our fundamental goal of carbon neutrality.
Acknowledging our purpose of reducing the use of fossil fuel 
energy, we will strive to proceed a competitive energy transition
in line with global renewable energy-related policy. 
RE Task Force, launched as part of these endeavors, will remind 
all employees at domestic and overseas sites of the clear sense of 
purpose for the response to climate change and be a medium to 
inspire mutual intentions in close cooperation.
In order to overcome the global climate crisis on the earth just 
borrowed from our descendants, we will faithfully implement 
the ultimate goals beyond the corporate boundaries and 
responsibilities and transparently disclose the outcomes.
In this sense, we would like to ask you to take an interest and 
participate in the task for a better future that Hyundai Mobis 
members will lead together with our stakeholders.

Towards a Greener Future

KIM, YOUNGBIN / Vice President
Corporate Planning Division Head, RE Task Force Leader

Message from the Leader of RE Task Force
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System Elaboration
Hyundai Mobis has built a database on greenhouse gas (GHG) emitting facilities and fuel* consumption at all 
domestic sites based on the Mobis Greenhouse Gas Management System (MGMS) since 2014.
In line with the growing necessity to monitor global GHG emissions for 100% renewable energy transition, the 
management scope of MGMS system will be expanded to overseas sites in 2022. In addition, Hyundai Mobis 
will endeavor for operational efficiency and strengthened management by conducting target allocation, 
performance input / management, outcome analysis for renewable energy transition through MGMS.

Procurement Option of Renewable Energy
Hyundai Mobis intends to implement the renewable energy transition options consisting of ‘Self-Generation’, 
‘PPA**’, ‘Certificate Purchase’ and ‘Green Pricing’.

*Electricity, LNG / LPG, Others oil (Diesel, Gasoline, Kerosene) **Power Purchase Agreement

1) REC: Renewable Energy Certificate / 2) GO: Guarantee of Origin / 3) I-REC: International REC

Self -
Generation

Companies install their own renewable 
energy facilities, as well as generate and 
use renewable energy on their own

PPA Purchase the power based on the direct 
agreement with an external renewable 
energy generator

Certificate 
Purchase

Purchase a certificate proving that the 
electricity the company uses is generated 
from renewable energy sources 
(e.g. REC1), GO2), IREC3))

Green 
Pricing

Purchase the power sold under a separate 
rate system by adding a premium for 
renewable energy to the general electricity 
rate

RE100

Worksites / User
General 

Information

Collecting Data at Domestic and 
Overseas Sites

Monitoring / 
Analysis / 
Feedback

Emitting 
Facility

Information

Activity Materials
(Fuel Consumption / 

Procurement Cost / EF)

Building a 
Database

Mobis Greenhouse Gas 
Management System 

(MGMS)

RE100 Outcomes Statistics

PHASE 3PHASE 2
Cost-Effective TransitionEnhancement of Management Infrastructure

HYUNDAI  MOBIS / RE100 ROADMAP REPORTRE TRANSITION GOAL RE100 IMPLEMENTATION PLANCONTENTS CURRENT STATUS & FORECASTGLOBAL CLIMATE ACTION
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Procurement Option Priority
Hyundai Mobis has prioritized the procurement options in consideration of the domestic and overseas renewable 
energy market condition and economic efficiency. We promote ‘Self-Generation’ of renewable energy as a top 
priority by installing solar power facilities on idle lands within the sites. Regarding the remaining electricity 
consumption, we plan to convert through ‘PPA’ or ‘Certificate Purchase’.
In order to prevent further supply shortage of renewable energy, we are now reviewing equity investments in 
renewable energy generation business as a stable energy securing method. For the last remaining quantity, we will 
complete the energy transition through ‘Green Pricing’ and thus, strive to achieve RE100 by 2040.

Installation of Solar Power Facility
Hyundai Mobis is promoting renewable energy transition by directly generating through the installation of solar power 
facilities on domestic worksites as a top priority. Currently, we decided to install solar power facilities on five worksites 
including Ulsan Electrification Plant, Daegu Electrification Plant, Gimcheon Plant, Changwon Plant, and Asan Logistics 
Center, and aim to complete the installation by the first half of 2022. This is expected to enable conversing about 6.2% 
of electricity consumption of the subject worksites (based on 2020 performance) into renewable energy. Also, we 
expect not only the effect of reducing greenhouse gas emissions, but also the effect of improving the convenience of 
parking lots by lowering the temperature inside a vehicle from blocking direct sunlight. Among overseas worksites, 
Mobis India, Ltd. is promoting the installation of solar power facilities on buildings’ roofs. This will be a facility capacity of  
1.9 MWh, which is expected to enable conversing about 20% of the electricity consumption of subject sites into renewable 
energy.Hyundai Mobis will thoroughly examine the effectiveness and economic efficiency through this installation of solar 
power facilities, and review expanding the installation at idle lands within domestic and overseas sites. In addition, we are 
working on expanding the foundation for renewable energy transition by preemptively reviewing the application of solar 
power facilities when designing new worksites or buildings.

Connected with domestic emssions trading schemes 

 *Third-party PPA: Electricity sales through third-party contracts between renewable power plant–KEPCO–electricity 
consumer

Self-Generation Installation of solar power facilities utilizing roofs, parking lots, idle sites, etc.
Rapid transition to renewable energy is possible

PPA Suitable for large-scale sites
(Third-party PPA*, Direct PPA, etc.)

Certificate 
Purchase

Suitable for small-scale sites
Risk of market price fluctuations exists

Green Pricing Will be applied to some of remaining quantities
No direct contribution to the renewable energy transition

PHASE 3
Cost-Effective Transition
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GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE CURRENT STATUS & FORECAST RE TRANSITION GOAL RE100 IMPLEMENTATION PLANCONTENTS

Considering limited resources in Korea, insufficient renewable energy markets 
and features of the industry where business sites are spread in dozens of 
countries, achieving RE100 may not be an easy task for Hyundai Mobis. 

But,

Hyundai Mobis will never stop our efforts 
for future generations. 
203, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 06141 Korea 
T. 02-2018-6200 / ojuoz@mobis.co.kr
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